
MinusL products
Information on gluten and fructose

The table informs you about the MinusL products which are also gluten-free and/or fructose-free. Status 12/2015

Please note that the recipes and nutritional values of products may change. During transition phases, products may therefore be on sale which have the the same  
product description and visually identical presentation, but can have either the information provided to you online on an ongoing basis and keep it up-to-date.  
For the above reason, it is however possible that the ingredients and nutritional values of a product that are specified on this website differ from those on  
the product packaging. 

As a result, all information on the product packaging always takes precedence and must be observed. Persons suffering from food allergies in particular should  
always take note of the list of ingredients on packaging. Allergenic ingredients are always marked by us in bold and underline in the list of ingredients. 

If you are unsure about a product, please check with us. For this purpose, please provide us with the following information: the exact name of the product,  
the best before date, and if available also the specific batch data.

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL UHT whole milk 3.8% ✔ ✔

MinusL UHT low-fat milk 1.5% ✔ ✔

MinusL UHT skimmed milk 0.3% ✔ ✔

MinusL Fresh whole milk 3.8%,  
extended shelf-life

✔ ✔

MinusL Fresh low-fat milk,  
1.5%, extended shelf-life

✔ ✔

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Buttermilk drink ✔ ✔

MinusL Latte Macchiato ✔

MinusL Milk drink Chocolate flavour ✔

MinusL Bourbon-vanilla milk ✔

MinusL Type Choco Cappuccino

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Yoghurt mild 3.8% ✔ ✔

MinusL Low-fat yoghurt mild 1.5% ✔ ✔

MinusL Joghurt greek style, 9 % fat ✔ ✔

MinusL Fruit yoghurt mild Strawberry ✔

MinusL Fruit yoghurt mild Raspberry ✔

MinusL Fruit yoghurt mild Cherry ✔

MinusL Fruit yoghurt mild Peach-maracuja ✔

MinusL Yoghurt mild with Stracciatella preparation ✔

MinusL Yoghurt mild with Vanilla preparation ✔

Milk

Type Choco 
Cappuccino

Drinks

Yoghurt
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OBM OMIRA BodenseeMilch GmbH
Jahnstraße 10, D-88214 Ravensburg

Tel +49 (0)751 / 887-0
Fax +49 (0)751 / 887-109

E-Mail info@minusL.de
Web www.minusL.de

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Quark preparation low-fat ✔ ✔

MinusL Quark preparation 40% fat in dry matter ✔ ✔

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Milk pudding Chocolate ✔

MinusL Milk pudding Vanilla ✔

MinusL Chocolate pudding with Cream ✔

MinusL Bourbon-vanilla pudding with Cream ✔

MinusL Light & fluffy Cream pudding Chocolate ✔

MinusL Light & fluffy Cream pudding  
Bourbon-vanilla

✔

MinusL Semolina pudding enhanced with cream

MinusL Semolina pudding enhanced with cinnamon

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Coffee cream (glass bottle) ✔ ✔

MinusL Coffee cream (bar) ✔ ✔

MinusL Fresh whipping cream 44% fat 
200 g pot

✔ ✔

MinusL UHT whipping cream ✔ ✔

MinusL UHT cream for cooking, 15 % fat ✔ ✔

MinusL Mascarpone ✔ ✔

MinusL Spray cream ✔

MinusL Sour cream ✔ ✔

Quark  
preparation

Sour cream

Desserts

Cream
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Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Sliced cheese ✔ ✔

MinusL Butter cheese Slices ✔ ✔

MinusL Tilsiter Slices ✔ ✔

MinusL Gouda Slices ✔ ✔

MinusL Emmentaler Slices ✔ ✔

MinusL Emmentaler grated ✔ ✔

MinusL Toast slices ✔ ✔

MinusL Greek Feta cheese ✔ ✔

MinusL Mozzarella ✔ ✔

MinusL Cream cheese Plain ✔ ✔

MinusL Cream cheese Herbs ✔ ✔

MinusL Cottage cheese preparation ✔

MinusL Cheese cream ✔ ✔

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Herb cream ✔ ✔

MinusL „Spreadable butter“ unsalted ✔ ✔

MinusL Butter ✔ ✔

MinusL Hazelnut cream

Butter

Spreads

Cheese range

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Finest meat salad ✔

MinusL Tzatziki ✔

MinusL Green olives
filled with lactose-free* cream cheese

✔

MinusL Green chilli peppers
filled with lactose-free* cream cheese

✔

MinusL Red cherry peppers
filled with lactose-free* cream cheese

✔

MinusL Red bell peppers
filled with lactose-free* cream cheese

✔

Delicatessen
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Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Wafer cone Bourbon-vanilla

MinusL Classic Dark chocolate ✔

MinusL Fruit ice cream Strawberry ✔

MinusL Ice cream Chocolate ✔

MinusL Ice cream Bourbon-vanilla ✔

Product name

Gluten-free 
according to 
the Codex 
Alimentarius

Fructose- 
free

MinusL Whole milk chocolate ✔

MinusL Whole milk chocolate figures 
(Season article)

✔

MinusL Butter biscuits with chocolate

MinusL Mignon slices

MinusL Sandwich biscuits

MinusL Milk hazelnut slice

Whole milk  
chocolate figures 

Confectionery

Ice cream


